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Parade by York Militia is
Feature of Busy Schedule

175 Swiss Fifers & Drummers Hosted by The Company
Jr. Colonials, Deep River, Dickerson Sponsor Events
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THE YORK l\1ILITIA FIRES to signal the start of their
1913 season at the John Hancock Warehouse on the
historic York River in York, Maine. August 4.th and 5th
will see a full schedule of activities featuring a parade and
Fife and Drum concerts on Sunday.

Led by International vice president of THE COMPANY
Alfons Grieder, 175 Fifers and Drummers from the Swiss
Drum Association and the VKB Clique of Basel, Swit·
zerland, will visit Connecticut, New York and Washington
during their 10-day stay.
The Swiss Drummer Associati_on (STV) Drum and Fife
Corps is under the musical leadership of Mr. Max Klay,
senior drum leader and Mr. Karl Gerspacher, fife chief.
This group will field 57 playing members. The Drum Group
of the Swiss Drummer Association (STV) under the
direction of Army Drum · instructor Mr. Adj. Uof Alex
Haefeli will field 21 snare drummers, 1 special Drummer
and 5 clarions. All Drummers will play on the Swiss-style
rope-tensioned field Drums which the Radabang Drum
Group had used in previous visits.

Mass. Minute Co's Recreate
Historic April 9th in "73
The Sudbury Minute Companie and the Sudbury Ancient Fyfe and Drum Companie marked one of the 1I1:0St
historic days in Massachusetts history·· the 19th of April ··
with a march, a corps picnic and a Fife and Drum
jollification.
The Sudbury populace was commemorating two
battles which, by coincidence, took place 99 years apart on
the same date. In 1676, the English settlement of Sudbury
withstood an attempted take-over by Indian forces and on
April 19, 1775 the Army of King George III left Boston and
attempted to disarm the Middlesex militia. The hi~ly
motivated Minute Men of the area drove the British
regulars back to Boston (See the special story on 1975 for,
more background).
On April 19, 1973 commemorative events began at 4
a.m. as a small band of Colonials gathered with their Fifes,
Drnms t d musk s beneath the Paul Revere bell han ,ing

WELCOME, VKB STYLE, awaited the American Ancients
who tripped to Basel this past February. Dr. Piere Farine,
president of the VKB Clique who is leading his own group to
the United States this month, welcomes his American
friends as the drummers stand by to sound off.

. Following is a condensed calendar of the Swiss visit to
.. the United States. It is subject to change and for more
complete details Ancients are urged to contact Travel
Committee Chairman Bill Gallagher directly.
JULY 18...Swiss contingent arrives at Bradley Field at
approximately 7:25 p.m. Group busses to Park Plaza Hotel
in New Haven. Informal beer and sandwich party at the
Hotel. Nominal charge for all participants.
JULY 19...Swiss travel to New London for tours, then to
Groton Elks for lunch. Hosts are Nutmeg Volunteers and
Elks. Bus to Westbrook Elks Club and New England style
picnic - jollification with Jr. Colonials as hosts. Food will
be served until 8 p.m. Jollification will continue until ???
Tickets for Swiss Picnic & Raffle at the Westbrook Elks <1st
raffle prize is a Swiss snare drum) are $2.50 each. Contact
Buzz Allen or Dick Higgins.
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Following a brief ceremony the Sudbury Fyfe and
The third major group is the amous ere1mgte Evening open air concert at Yale's Sterling Memorial
d c
· f Mirf
d Minute Kleinbasler (VKB) one of the most active chques m Basel. Library. Concert begins at 7:30 p.m. No admission charge.
I
~~ ~~mrr!!~t:ent. ompames o
ia an
The cliq~es _base their heritage, in part, on the Fifing and Indoor facility in case of inclement weather.
At s·30 am before sunrise a lone rider brmgsDrummmg m costume durmg the Fasnachf carmval The
JULY 21...Swiss attend Deep River Ancient Muster and
"news"of the r~ut~ of the British regulars to the door of the VKB and the sv.:iss Di:um Association_have p_rev1ously parade as guests of Deep River Drum Corps. Entire day at
,_ • p
entertained American Fife and Drum umts m Switzerland.
uurmg arsonage.
During the recent visit by members of THE COMPANY Muster.
JULY 22...International Meeting of THE COMPANY
(Continued on Page Five) to the Fasnacht in Basel the. VKB was one of the Swiss
from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. President Ron Chambers will
organizations which hosted the visit.
present official greetings of THE COMPANY. Nominal
Swiss-American fife and drum relations began in charge for all members of THE COMPANY who take part
EYfnl eM lt9Sttl90
~
earnest as a result of "Fox-ee" Carlson turning a letter in the breakfast. Menu will be juice, coffee and pastries.
Jlll1.
THE COMPANY.
Brtdl~)' l'iekl, to,,n ' ,,tel
,My,.
JULY 23...Swiss are in New York City.
from the Ludwig people over to THE COMP ANY. The
Ron Chaml)erS..
S',l;tU. Vt&Hon
BLU Gallagher.
JULY 24 ...Swiss are guests of Dickenson Field Music in
Company contacted Alfons lir1ecter who at that time was on
ntE COMPANY !It
assignment in New York City. Members of the New York New Rochelle New York. Swiss will play concert from 8
Jr. C-olMlals,
Bun Allen
Regimentals hosted Mr. Grieder and he attended the Deep p.m. to 10 :30 p.m. with Dickerson, Lancraft and Ancient
Oltk Hl&gins.
River Ancient Muster for the first time in 1968 as a guest of Mariner corps. General public invited for nominal charge.
Ticket of admission and instruments entitles you to take
the Deep River Corps.
THE COMPANY &:
part in post-Concert jollification at New Rochelle Armory.
Yale Univ,.
M,1 L)'Om
The following year, under the sponsorship o~ THE For further details contact a member of Dickerson or Dave
COMPANY, Alfons and 3 other members of the Radabang Boddie.
Drum Group came to the Deep River Ancient Muster. Prior
Deep RiYICI' Orum
°"'P Rlve-r Aoc:ient
JULY 25 ...Trip to West Point.
Jul.Y ll
Corps. Terr)'
Nusler,
to his association with Alfons, Ed Olsen had been
J ULY 26...Trip to Washington, D.C.
Mak::.a.me,
t>ttsi R.l\'er, Coon. Pu-ade
corresponding for several years with the late Dr. Fritz
12 noon..
JULY 27 ...Stay in Washington, D.C., guests of Swiss
THE COMPANY,
Berger, recognized as one of the fathers of Basel style Embassy.
lntern•tlon•l Meetlna: •
·
Ron Chambetl.
Put f't111 Hml, New
drumming. Alfons is one of Dr. Berger's pupils and worked
O.ve Boddie
Haven wlth SwlH ••
JULY 28... Informal Washington tours .
BW Pa«.
.-SIS, O>nltnmltl brnk·
closely
with
Dr
Berger
to
the
point
of
playing
on
the
same
JULY
29:
..
Leave
from
Dulles
International airport in
F.d Olsen,
taat:USO.
Bill Gallaghtt.
recording with the famed Basel drummer-historian.
Washington for return to Switzerland.
THE
COMPANY
Ii
Swlu f'lf•• DNm Concert
Dteitr$Cll~kl
In 1970 the Ancient Mariner and Lancraft Drum Corps
with Andtnt Mnlntrs,
Mudc.l>a...e
LaN::r.it .nd Dldltttol\.
were invited to attend a special contest as guests of the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Boddie-.
'91Ciu1.llp.mNw
RocheUt, New Yorl.
Swiss Drummers Association. The two corps attended,
WILLKOMMEN
1'1ttttt 11-00.
carrying greetings from THE COMPANY.
ltlV<rl:Mllillt
MUlll• De.~ and MU!itllf'
Co.. J. Bar-(S',t,·e-11.
weetend, Jollllit'ltlon ·
Colonial event&, York.,
Large contingents of Swiss Fifer~ and Drummers have Welcome to Our Swiss Friends
Maine.
In any language it is a pleasure to welcome you to the
appeared
in the United States previously, but no foreign
Monil
Cout1ty
Tor,chlilht Puade and
M.llitia. Jim Flynn.
contingent of this size has ever before played at the Deep world of American Ancient Fife and Drum. In the language
Tlilln& o( Libe.rty Pok-,
of music we will communicate our common bonds:
Chatham, N..» Jeniey.
River Ancient Muster..
Morri~ County
Friendship, Brotherhood and "Joie de Viv re."
Tra.dillonal pa rtd• tnd
A\111,11111
)'!Ult.la. Jim F\ynn.
Nli,1$te:r, Ctlttllun, New
The Travel Committee of THE COMPANY, under the
Several members of THE COMPANY OF FIFERS
Jers-,y.
able leadership of its chairman - Trustee Bill Gallagher, AND DRUMMERS had the privilege of visiting your
Ratary Club.
Ptude, Traditi onal
G«>rae Reuttitt.
Mu.ster and Battle n•
has coordinated all visits by Swiss and American groups. country and participating in the Swiss heritage of music
etia,ctm~nl. Tiverton,
Gallagher organized a special committee to coordinate and happiness. Your hospitality was overwhelming and ou.r
Rh::lde bland.
activities for the -1973 visit by the Swiss. Executive Chair- impressions of that visit have helped forge a bond between
W1111\bnloll ,\fdM\t Muster,
W••b.roall. OOl'ln. Puacteman Dave Boddie, President Ron Chambers and Executive us that overcomes international boundaries. We hope that
Sruall
Ut M
Secretary Bill Pace serve on the group along with your visit to the U.S.A. will be as memorable.
Old Guard. Wash.•
P•rade and M.u.ater,
Sopl •
D.C.
representatives of the various organizations that are
Your itinerary has scheduled much of
Waahl111ton, D.C.
working with special projects. Drum Major "Long" John Americana... niral towns, large cities and historic sites. but
Nayai,c · lrd
T"l"t<Utlontl Parade and
Mustn, Glutonbur)t'.
McGuire and Fifer John Moriarity represent Lancraft, who the real America will be seen in the faces of her citizens
~~~eR~:bof
~r:'\; ~!\ltOl'~~I~
is hosting an informal party following festivities in New ...the pleasure they derive from your music. Many visitors
Conn. Rtgt ContlntMal
Haven on Friday evening, July 20th. Dick Higgins and corps see the U.S.A·. but few have the chance to hear it. This is
Lin<.
Milford Vots.,
1'raditiot11l Put.de and
director Buzz Allen represent Jr. Colonials of Westbrook, your opportunity to hear what we consider the best of
Sopl. 11
S.G. St-•1"$
M1.11ter, M.11.fOrd, C.orm.
hosts for Thursday evening and Muster Aid co-chairman America's Fifing and Drumming.
·
N.uhan Hate-.
o.,it't', CO\'tfltry, Conn.
Sopl. 11
Mn. Bar~ra
You are welcomed as friends and brothers in this time
Terry Malcarne, president of the Deep River Drum Corps,
Foran
represents
his
units.
Bill
Orkney
and
Ed
Olsen
serve
in
their
honored
Ancient
tradition.
May
your
visit
be
recorded
as
a
A<:ton Minu1e Me-n
Crown l\"lattnC'e Day
s,pt.,.
C. H1Ab&od$.
Plr•de-.. Ac\on, Mau.
capacities as Archives Committee chairman and co- happy time when good friends shared their talents and
S\tdbUryF &:O
TudlHontl Partd• a,nd
chairman, respectively, and Mat Lyons represents the communicated in the universal language...MUSIC.
Com-po,nie, R
M'-ltr, SUdb.aey, Mns
Kirby.
Ancient Mariners, hosts for part of Saturday's festivities. Ron Chambers
Kmtish G1.1ard:s.
~nltl l);a.nee, Wo.rwid:,
oc, . •
President
RIM. M. Schoos.
R.I.
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS AND DRUMMERS
A.nclenl Mariners.
Faantt'hl In the Fall,
4"""'1V-"
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The Ancient 1imes

Let me give you a good example of the Company's
worth: The Charles W. Dickerson Corps, of which I am a
A MESSAGE FROM EXEC.
member, has always done very well as a result of "Gus"
Moeller's efforts with us. We have our share of "pay" jobs
Published by the Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc.
- we have a large following of well-wishers - and we have
CHAIRMAN DAVE BODDIE
been applauded and appreciated for our ability to perform.
T he Company of F i fers and Drummers is incorporated i n the
State of Connecticut as a charitable and educati onal non -profit
When visiting certain corps rehearsals or attending All of these things even before THE COMPANY was
insti tution and is offic i a lly and l egal ly recognized as such by
formed. But it is a fact that we would not have appeared at
the U.S. Treasur-y Department. T he Company's pur poses are various Company activities, I am frequently asked two
to perpetuate the t radition of Early American martial music, very pointed questions: - "Why THE COMPANY OF the last New York World's Fair were it not for THE
to encourage greater knowledge of t he historical s i.gnificance FIFERS AND DRUMMERS?" and "What corps really COJ'vlPANY OF FIFERS AND DRUMMERS. It is highly
of flfe and drum music and t o foster the spirit of f ellowship
needs the Company?" Since the number of persons asking probable that we would not have gone to Ireland or even
among the fifers and drumm ers everywhere.
these questions is small in comparison with the number of given any thought to such a trip, nor been in a position to
COMPANY members, I am assuming that there are a lot of receive an invitation to go to Switzerland. The help we
Ju ly 1973
Vol. 1 - No. 2
people who have the thought but have not been in a position received in running our two Musters and the good times we
EDITOR
Ed Olsen
to make a direct query. For this reason I am utilizing this enjoy at other Musters and social events are directly due to
being a member of THE COMPANY. There probably was
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Irene Grady
sp~ce in an effort to answer the questions.
or is no great NEED for all of these things, but because of
ART DIRECTOR
Buzz Allen
them we have grown tremendously in all phases. I feel that
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
Bill Orkney
there are many corps that are just a little "bigger" because
of THE COMPANY.
CIRCULATION MANAGER
H. Lawrence Carlson
The fact is corps should be interested in how they can
Address communications to:
best use THE COMPANY. We have often been criticized
because many activities occur in the Connecticut Valley
Editorial material - Ed Olsen, Horsehill Rd.,
Westbrook, Conn.
area. The fact is several active groups are in this area, but
Subscriptions - H. Lawrence Carlson,
more than that, these are the corps that make use of THE
16 Winter Avenue. Deep River, Conn .
COMPANY. Social affairs, Musters, workshops .... any and
Advertising- B i ll Pace, Chester, Conn.
all of these and many more events can be held in any area
that so requests it .. .. and is willing and able to give full
Single ~opy - $1.0~. Yearly s ubsc ription - $3.00 in U.S. and
support to such activity. THE COMPANY cannot tell a
possess1ons; $4.00 m other cou ntries. l nd ividuat mem bership
dues i nclude subscri ption to The Ancient Times.
- group, "you will ha:ve a Muster", or "you will take the fall
meeting" or "you will sponsor the next COMPANY
workshop". We can, however, give positive responses to
requests coming from other areas to hold such events.
Like just about everything else - you get out of THE
COMPANY just what you are willing to put into it. To many
individuals it has meant an increase in phone bills, gasoline
bills, wear and tear on the family car and on the nerves. It
has caused a disruption in personal planning, a cluttering of
. It still is. as the once POPular song phrased it, A Big
homes, and acceptance of additional and most times unWide Wonde rful World. However, for the Ancients the
wanted responsibilities. But on the other hand it has meant
bigness is decreasing rapidly in proportion to the wonder of
·an
increase in the pleasure of meeting new people, (my
being able to carry our music to other coWltries thousands
"bag"), and the satisfaction of seeing things work out (they
of miles away and of being visited by Fife and Drum
do
sometimes),
and the pleasure of knowing that one is
brethren that speak different languages but are, neverhelping to promote that in which he believes. Some Corps
theless, "our own kind".
have found some degree of disruption but in the end the
The common bonds forged of experiences shared at a
/
satisfaction of friendly associations and new opportW1ities
St. Patrick's Day Parade on Dublin's O'Connell St....a stroll
has been theirs to enjoy.
Company Executive Chairman Dave Boddie
along Paris' broad boulevards....or a crossing of the Rhine
As in the soap pad commercial, if you love us - you'll
~ave made the_ Ancients all the stronger and, perhaps, a
use us. We are not worried about being over-used or abused.
httle b1tself satisfied. After all, we didn't visit these distant
We have three Trustees, a President, an Executive
places to play the role of tourist, we did so to spread the
First, "Why THE COMPANY OF FIFERS AND Chairman, an Ex.ecutive Secretary and 20 Vice Presidents
good word and to make contact with like minded field- DR.UMMERS?"Someeightye~rsagoasmallgroupofmen - each has a job to see to it that THE COMPANY is
musicians in other countries.
met_for the first time m the firehouse in Fairfield, Conn. properly operated and that all requests are considered.
That we have been successful goes without saying. Theff idea was to form_an organization that could get the Some people think we are important.... It is nice to be imDuring THE COMPANY'S trip to Europe last March Ancients to exchange ideas, and a means by which the portant but it is more important to be NICE! '
meetings were held in both Switzerland and France Ancient movement could be promoted and perpetuated ..
examining the possibilities of inaugurating a world-wide All .t~ts and still maintain the Ancient Spirit of fun and David l. SOddie, Chair man
federation of traditional military music. The ground work Jolhftcat10n. If not open!): expressed, the thought was there Executi ve Commi Uee
has been . completed. We will soon_ see 1:HE COMPANY that the Ancient movement needed an organization to THE COMPANY OF F I FER S A NO DRUMMERS
pubhc1ze the art of f1fm and drum mm at a time when the

The Ancient Times
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It's A Small World

s. c o unagin e ....just a ew short years back.
It was only yesterd ay that a Drum Corps excursion
between Conn and N.Y. was a major underta king ....Trains
or charter ed busses for the well placed, the thumb heel
and
grin route for the rest of us Then too. conveniences on
the
road were often in short supply....a fact brought forcibly
the attentio n oft.he late Jack Behan (Deep River) when to
he
had to walk across Manha ttan isle lugging the bass drum
that wouldn 't fit aboard the cross-town horse car.
Most every village had its own activities and its own
music, the Ancient Regions were no exceptions. There
really was very little reason lo travel at all. "Every thing
you did, you could do al home." An occasional trip from
back Connecticut country to "Yo1 k State" was a journeythe
be long remem bered and dutifully recorde d within to
the
annals and scrap books of the corps Be~ides. the promin
events seem to have been staged during the middle of ent
the
week. A working man had to think twice before kicking over
the traces allhough Lancra ft Old Timer Johnni e Smith
mainta ined, "A good mechan ic could always get Lime
off. ... "

M "6\n

l1

IL was decided that this could best be done by
formin g a
service organization that would bring togethe
r the best ~
minds and talents availab le to develop a progra
m of
Musters, musica l exchan ges, workshops and other func~
tions and draw the public's attentio n to the real artistic
D
pagean try that is Fifing and Drumm ing. The idea was
perpetu ate this artistry by encour aging the formation to
a,
of
new and younge r groups throughout the country - a task
much too big for any one corps to handle - but possible by
a
mutual Ancient effort and interes t. Doing all of these things
... and at the same time mainta ining a warm spirit
Custer, South Dakota ·
camara derie among all membe r corps and fostering it, of
Your first issue of THE A.'\ICIENT
as
one of the "Found ing Father s" has stall!(!, as a "fun" thing.
arriverl this A.M. and by now Korczak, t he kids andTIMES
yours
truly have read it! K. wanted me to tell you how much ·
This, loosely put, is the "why" of THE COMPANY
pleasur e you gave us...anrl What a great job you did.
Secondly, "What corps needs THE COMPANY'!" Put
Ruth Ziolkowska
this question directly to any _of the 80 or 90 membe r corps
and though they may like the idea - most all would answer
that they don't really NEED THE COMPANY. If
the
N.Y.C.
organization were ·) dissolve tomorr ow it is not likely
that
Just mailed my check to friend Carlson for
any
of the membe r corps would fold. It boils down to the THE
As time passed, things got a little better and
ANCIENT TIMES,
corps
started to look around. Following the end of the First War, fact that THE COMPANY NEED S the corps - as any reading. •n1e best of luck inVol. I, No. !...very interes ting
this new "newsy " publication.
organization needs its membe rs. BUT - if the Ancien
they were on the move. Contests, parade s, field days,
t
I
F.X. O'CONNELL
conventions....they someti mes ranged as far as two hun- movement is to be perpetu ated ... if Fifing and Drumming,
dred miles. Once the Ancients had Lasted the open along with the SPIRIT of it is to gain its place throughout
the Country and around the world as it should, then every
road.... there was no holding them back
Rare indeed was the major Field Day that wasn't corps needs lhe organization that can provide the
program ming, leadership and publicity, a central voice
visited by the boys in the claw-h ammer coats. Of course
the
Wakefielrl, Mass.
corps may have been small, but they were always represe ntative of individual groups and present ed on a
Just wanted to let you know how much I enjoyed
there .... whaling away and standing up for the old, values. large and extensi ve scale to the public. You may evoke such reading the first issue of ANCIENT TIMES
. This
old clichcs as " In union there is strengt h" or "Unilt'<l
we tainly what is needed to cemen t the groups together. is cerstand ,
The Great Depression slowed t,,ings down a bit .... Anciendivided we fall", etc What is clear here is that the
Ralph G. Eames
t movem ent NEED S organi zation and the
travelin g money was hard to come by.... but still they organization
needs rnembe rs. IF....and this is a big
venture d out of their bailiwicks, cramm ed to overflowing
in "IF".... you and or your corps believe in princip als of the
the dusty "Lizzie s" and side cars or the era. We find
Waterbury, Conn.
Ancient Movement, then you realize its importance. If,
on
repeate d referen ces 10 the Milford (Conn.) Grenad iers
My sincere congra tulation s for the new periodical. It
at the other hand, you have an interes t in only the things
competitions way down in Brooklyn, N.Y. and even in New
was a pleasur e to read it, word for word, and recall
YOUR corps can accomplish or one is off on an ego
trip memor ies and I mean
Jersey
many. I hope it will be a continued
feeling he or she can it alone with their own group - or
if success.
By the time the Second War was with us, intersta te you are only planningo
g for "that
visits were quite common <especially among the "com- true you probab ly don't need one big year" - then it is
Ted Kurtz
THE COMPANY and may
petitive s"), although really long trips were rare enough
to reach your goals by "travel ling" alone. All we can do is
he relegat ed lo that mythical world of enamel ed helmet wish you well.
s,
crooked hugll.'S and other things smacki ng of serious
wealth Mattatu ck might have made a trip to Richmo
nd,
Va wilh the Centennial Legion. but that was it friend.
Venice, Fla.
~·orget it'
Your organization is certain ly doing a fine
W~ have read, ra1her dubiously, of Ping
Pong spreadi ng interes t in the Fife and Drum. Always enjoyjob of
The dt-cadcs following WWII, with their relaxat ion of
THE
transpo rtation problem s, catapu lted the old Traditi onals Diplomacy and its effect upon world affairs knowing that a COMPANY materi als anrl it is great to see the
increas ing
more plausib le solution to world tensions might be
11110 the space age
numbe
a
r
of
places
5 Conn. corps 10 Yorktown,
where corps are being organized or
t!)57 .... Maltatu ck Lo Minneapolis, The Sailing Master s in general unleash ing of our peculia r talents upon a world reorganized. Keep up the goorl work.
to knowing only Americ an cowboys and Chicago gangst
Atlanta and finally the Colonial Boys in Ireland This last,
ers.
Acton Ostling
Isn't it time to slep up our export of the
ad1iev('d by former COMPANY Preside nt Tom Connol
that
ly, created this country and kept it going through sounds
all of those
indicat('d w1'al an Ancient Corps might do once its sights
years? The Ancients are in a remark
Wl'l"l' s<>t high enough No longer were
we concern ed with make this contribution.... we have lhe ably good position to
Howard Beach. N.
musie .... we have the
trips 10 neighboring states The entire world was
I received my copy or THE ANCIENT TIMES and allY.I
our
Muster Field International dictionaries were as essenti "attitud e" .... we have THE COMPANY.
can
say
is
WOW!
... Thank you for a few momen ts of really
al
.is instrum ents
thrilling emotional experiences.
Thf'Ed itor
• Don Koehler

0
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Tlie Ancient 7imes
M~morial Day Celebrated by
Mount Vernon in Unique Way

MST LEO BELLINGER
May 12, 1973

Non-com.missioned Officer in charge
o( Old Guard F & D Corps.

JAMES "Powder" DUNN
J,an. 6, 1973
Bridgeport Pioneers

Fifer
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RAYMOND PALERMO
March 11, 1973
Color Guard
Lancraft

LOUI E E. PRATT
April 24, 1973

Fifer

Chester

ANCIENT LOVE IN
AUTUMN YEARS

Don Lutz' Personal Reminiscence
On parade in villages, towns, at cemeteries, in big
cities, at crippled children's hospitals, at homes for the
aged, at a Muster- the Ancient Fife and Drum community
l<'orty years ago in the Hudson Valley, ·f ifers and
traditionally turns out in full force on Memorial Day drummers learned by rote and most of us felt that the
weekend to mark one of the oldest observances to the mastering of "rudiments" was a state of perfection to
nation's wars and war dead.
which few might aspire. One exception was the Dutchess
Fife and Drum Corps of nearby Beacon, N. Y. I also vividly
recall the several wonderful performances, during those
years, of the Chas. T. Kirk Corps of Brooklyn and the Long
Island Minute Men. The seeds of these memorable performances were not to blossom for me, however, for
another thirty-five years. Military service, Pharmacy
College and professional responsibilities occupied all my
time.
At age fifty I fell in love with a beautiful drum that I
saw at a New Windsor (N.Y.l Muster. I just had to order
one of those large snare drums from Buck Soistman, that
famous drum maker from Baltimore. When this fantastic
instrument arrived, I realized that owning a Soistman drum
without knowledge of the rudiments was as sacrilegious as
owning a Stradivarius and playing only the scales.
I managed a few lessons from a local drum instructor,
but business pressures prevented a comprehensive study. I
practiced between prescriptions and hurried to as many
parades and Musters as possible. At Deep River, the Big
League of the Ancient World, I resall saying to the young
lads, "This drummer next to me is pretty good." ... Much lo
my embarrassment he turned out to be Frank Arsenault,
former National Champion. Some time later at
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., I had the audacity to try drumming in
a Chas. Dickerson session. I remember a friendly Dave
Boddie saying, "Hang in there, fellow." I have been
hanging in there ever since and enjoying the wonderful
world of Ancient Fifes and Drums more and more.
The music is great but the backbone of the Ancient
Movement is the friendliness, tolerance and spirit of the
men and women involved. When I learned of the possibility
of individual membership in THE COMPANY I hurried to
join, hopeful that I might contribute to the growth and
success of the Ancient Movement. My sincere best wishes to
my fellow members and to THE ANCIENT TIMES. Long
may it continue to enjoy every success.

Civil War Veteran Drummer Bill Tidswcll is

Sunday was also the date of the Tippiecanoe Muster and
Historic Encampment in Lafayette, Indiana. The Plymouth
Fife & Drum Corps of Michigan were on hand as was the
Old Guard Fife & Drum Corps, making a Special Memorial
Day weekend appearance.
On the same date, May 27th, several Connecticut units
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"Powder" Dunn

Louie Pratt

JAMES "Powder" DUNN - Of such men legends were
made. In his time there was no more authentic folk hero
around the hills of Connecticut than James "Powder"
Dunn, who won national renown as the "champion fifer who
doesn't read a note - he just does what comes naturally."
What came naturally was winning more than 50 first
place medals for individual fifing plus a host of plaques and
trophies. In 1931 he won the national . championship in
Brooklyn, New York and in 1929 the New England title. He
was sPveral time Connecticut senior chamoion and played
with several corps, some of which he.helped organize.
Dunn's favorite individual tunes were "The Flowers of
Edinburgh Old Glory and The Lakes of Sligo."
A competetive fifer for three decades, "Powder" Dunn
played frequently with the now inactive Bridgeport
P .ioneers.
Among units which he taught during his career were St.
Ann's, Sacred Heart, St. Stephen's, the Police Junior Drum
and fi'ife Corps and the Boy's Club all of Bridgeport, the
American Legion ·of Danbury and SL Francis of New
H aven.
"Powder" and his three brothers were a real old time
drum corps family. Two brothers played the fife and one
brother, Elmer. was a drummer.
·
RAYMOND PALERMO - Although 33 year old Ray
Palermo was a newcomer to the Ancient community, he
w,as one of the most popular members of the Lancraft color
guard. Ray's enthusiasm for Ancient corps reflected itself
in his membership in the Splendid and Incredible
Ancient Order of the Knights of the Dog's Nose. The Ancients are graciously indebted to Mrs. Ray Palermo, who
designed and made the Dog's Nose flag. Ray was an active
little leaguer and a member of Guilford's St. George's
Church.
_ _ __ _
t.OUIS E. PRATT - If "Powder" Dunn was one of the all
time fife champions, Louie Pratt was the longevity
champion without question. Louie, who had spent a few
decades in the Deep River Sr. Corps before joining the
Chester Corps some 25 years ago, was 'in years of age at the
time of his passing. He had actively marched in Musters
and parades past his 90th birthday.
A former secretary of the Connecticut Fifers &
Drummers Association, Louie had served as first selectman of Deep River and was renowned as a dancing master
in his youth. He built and operated the Deep River theatre,
which burned down a few years ago, next to the Deep River
Inn on Main Su·eet. Louie's active drum corps career
spanned this entire century.

·'
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Stony Creek.
The Pioneers Ancient Junior Fyfes and Drums of
Bloomsburg, Pa., dedicated a new veterans section of Elan
Memorial Park in Lime Ridge, Pa., at 2 p.m. and then
It all started following the Civil War when drummers marched in the Orangeville, Pa., Memorial Day parade at
like William Tidswell (pictured here) of Adrian, Michigan, 4 :30 p.m., both events coming on Sunday ,'May 27th.
joined with other Civil War veteran musicians in memorial
Ike McCloskey's Pioneers didn't rest on their laurels
ceremonies that have expanded to include all American following the two Sunday outings. They matched that pace
wars. Drummer Tidswell is shown here in his Grand Army on Memorial Day, May 28th, with a 9 a .m. parade in
of the Republic Veterans uniform as he took part in Bloomsburg and a 2:30 p.m. parade at historic Gettysburg,
ceremonies at Des Moines, Iowa, in 1923·
·both in Pennsylvania.
The Mount Vernon Gua rd Fife & Drum Corps of
The Coginchaug Ancients marched 23 strong in
th
ndr
Alexa ia, Virginia, marks e observance oJ Memorial Hamden's Memorial Day parade on Monday despite the
Day in a most unique manner. Members of the corps stand rain. Most members of the Corps were protected by plastic
a 24 hour vigil on "Decoration Day" at tbe Tomb of the bags to cover hats and drums. Rain water filled the fifes
Unknown Soldier of the American Revolution in the and, as the Corps reported, "the director was prepared with
churchyard of the Old Presbyterian Meeting House at a bar of soap for a quick wash and rinse.' '
Alexandr ia.
The Higganum-Haddam Jr. Ancients did not wear their
Beginning at _dawn on Memorial Day, members of the complete uniforms but they did march in the rain so that
Guard change shifts every 30 minutes throughout the _day. their home town, Haddam, could have its parade, according
This has been a custom of the Mount Vernon Guard Fife & to John /lndeen, director.
Drum Corps for the p_ast decade and the da_y long vigil 1s
Cindy Bunker of The F1ying Guard reports that despite
usually followed by a fife and dru!'ll progr_a~ m the evemng. the inclement weather the Corps, "full of the Ancient spirit
The near_tornado conditmns m the Virgm1a area forced of patriotism", led the Old Saybrook Memorial Day p..1.rade.
the cancellation of the evenmg program but Mount Vernon Following the parade, which saw drums and marchers wet
Guard director John Chas. Harns reports that the vigil "through the skin", the Corps played a brief ceremony at
. If went on as sche d. uled •
' an exceII ent
1tse,
.·
.
the VFW building where they were host ed ,or
!'he Unknown Soldier of the Ame11can _Revolution ias lunch "making the rain seem less important" according to
entered mto _the records of th~, church m _1819 as an Cindy.
w1known soldier from Kentucky. The Tomb _is now under
Cindy said, "We did enjoy ourselves this weekend and
the care of the National Society of the Children of the are very proud to be able to participate in this American
Am .
R
I r
di
enc~n evo u ion.
.
tra ·tion."
There were a cluster of parades m the New Jersey, New
One of the busiest Ancient Corps this past Memorial
York, Connecticut, Rhode Island and Mass. areas that saw Day weekend is one of th_e oldest in the nation - The Stony
the Ancients out m record numbers. .
.
Creek Corps of Connecllcut, orgamzed m 1886.
St. Benedict's of the Bronx marched in local celebratmns'
On May 28th the Stony Creek Corps played at the
while the New York Regimenta l Band journeyed to New cemetery in Stony Creek itself and then repaired to its Club
Jersey. The Morris County Militia (N.J .) was rained out of house for coffee and doughnuts. The official parade in the
some of their appearances as were several units in the town marked Lou Lavassa's 44th consecutive Memorial
entire eastern seaboard area.
Dayparadeasamemberofthedrumcorps.
Groups such as the Ancient Mariners (Conn.) were
The Creek's Clubhouse was also the scene of their Corps
more fortunate weather-wise due to ~aturday parades picnic, since the rain prevented its being held at George
scheduled in several small Connecticut towns. The· Paynes home, which is usual. The Clubhouse, purchased by
Mariners, 36 strong, were on parade in Redding, Conn. on the Corps in 1934, ha~ greatly appreciated in value for the
Saturday, the 26th of May.
Corps and is well known to members of THE COMP ANY as
"The sun shines on the Ancients," and the Nutmeg the site of oµr Spring business meeting.
Following the appearance at the Stony Creek cemetery
Volunteers Muster at Groton was no exception as the clouds
cleared to allow a fine Memorial Day weekend_event. "the Creek" journeyed to Branford where at 10 a.m. the
Several area corps attended the event which gemal ,Jim parade was postponed. Ceremonies were held. however. in
Patterson and the Elks Youth Committee staged. The Elks' the At-mory.
Frank Smith served as Muster Master and Elk Reg1e
The next stop for Stony Creek was St. Theresa's Church
Moyer was Master of Ceremonies assisted by THE COM- Hall Lo play for the retarded children which ··made
PANY'S Muster Aid personnel.
everything worthwhile", according to Lou Lavassa.
Appearing at the Groton Muster were: Nutmeg
To conclude this report of Memorial Day activities it is
Volunteers, Portland Ancient Fife ~ Drum Corps, East appropriate once again to quote from The Flying Guard"s
Hampton 3rd Conn. Regiment of Fifes and Drums, the Cindy Bunker who closed her commw1ication to The AnJunior Colonial Fife and Drum Corps of Westbrook, The cient Times with this thought: ·•we hope that other corps
Flying Guard of Old Lyme, The Higganum-Ha~dam Jr. had good celebrations also this year and are looking forCorps, Coginchaug Ancients and The Ancient Marrners. All ward to next year as we are."
corps were from Connecticut.
·
1923. For many decades Memorial, or
Decoration Day, was the special preserve of the
"Grand Army".

11ie Ancient 'I(m,es
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A TRIP TO s••lT.ZERLAND is a lways an exciting
adventure. That spectacular land of castles and Alps is oneof-a-kind in a stereotypical world. A trip to the far famed
" Fas'nacht" provides the frosting on the cake. This is
especially true for a party of Fifers and Drummers
inasmuch as this UNIQUE Lenten Carnival is first, last and
always a festival of Fifes, (Swiss-style), and Drums. A
large party of intrepid Ancients, bearing the banner and
good offices of THE COMPANY, flew over to Basel on the
9th of March and will never be the same again. They
represented many units ... Lancraft, Stony Creek, Ancient
Mariners ...with the largest single delegation coming from
the well-known Chester Corps. Included also were George
Carroll <Disneyworld), Art Nelson (Schenectady, N.Y.) ,
Irv Block (Hammond, Indiana) and that old Fas'nachter'
and COMPANY Registrar, Foxee Carlson. A diverse group
indeed. Hear now the recollections of one traveler who
found the voyage too enjoyable not tobe shared: " ...Basel is ....__....,.11....l:lu;..3o._...J1~....Ji...J
part of an industrial area that somehow lacks the Heidi-like
charm you associate with Switzerland but this modern
cosmopolis. with its 15th Century Gothic nucleus, makes for
a most enjoyable and unusual city. When you top the
historic incongruities with the largest aggregation of
Drummers and Pfeifers in captivity, you come up with a
drum corps man's dream.

INTERNAnGNAL

VICE

PRESIDENT

Alfeas Grietler 15 . .- .

lfllriag a ,-se iii tr.e
Fas•ad,t lfeillgs ia
Basel weariag U.t
eest-e .i lbt VD
Cliq_w. eldest ., ll;e
_ , f"ift amt drum
eliiflues in Basel.

Saturday morning, the 10th, we arrive at Basel and
hurry through customs to the sounds of music. The
Vereingte Klein Basler Clique is welcoming us and Pierre
Farine, president of the V.K.B. will soon present his
exemplary address of welcome ...in fluent English. Later he
was advised that he might also have lo do the honors ...in
German ...when the Swiss arrive in Connecticut this July.
Our accommodations are outstanding...From the
morning croisants to the final night cap at Le Tambour de
Bale, (the cocktail lounge with its drum bar and Werbermade drum barstools), Basel's Hotel Admiral presents a
welcome respite for the weary traveler. We share the
hostelr y with a par ty of Sicilian Tobacco merchants,
thereby fortifying their Mediterranean convictions a bout
crazy Americanos.
What hosting we were to receive had to be squeezed in
before the Monday morning 'Morgestraich,' (Morning
Call). From that point on, bedlam would reign and no free
lime would be available for amenities. Sat. night we are
escorted, via tandem trolley cars, to the unbelievable

v.K.B. Dra111..u
Radi
\\lestt staatls ia astwae.
outsitle ef Alt Wanek
Rnlam-aa.t waitiag lor ta
sig,,al tc. . . . bis JDast aad
tmamftltt U,e pande.

Music) rollicking groups featuring off-key sounds that
would made Spike J ones green with enVY. Then too there
are the 'Waggis' Waggons ...float-like trucks with their
phalanxes of orange throwing costumed revelers. We never
did learn the significance of the oranges but did learn that
an orange, be it from Tel Aviv or St. Petersburgh, can do an
awful lot of damage.
For the populace of this normally conservative city, the
sounds of the Pfeife und Trammel are mediums through
which they achieve a civic-union unknown, or unheard of,
anywhere else in the world. From the stoic v isaged senior

WINGS OVER THE ATLANTIC.
Fas'nacht Cellar of the Alli Steinlemmers, a Clique second
in longevity only to the V.K.B. Situated five levels below a
municipal parking garage, in a "borrowed" bomb sheller,
the decor beggars the imagination... a Vanderbilt mansion
illuminated by carr:iival lanterns and decorated with the

massive Alt Wartek, that outstanding old dining place that
was once a brewery. We are having trouble with the current
manager, confides one of our hosts, so we told . him, 'We
were here before you came, and we'll still be here after you
go.'

• •

citizen, stepping hypnotically behind the meandering
music, to the costumed child in the Basel R.R. Station
beating a serious tattoo on an Ovomaltine can, the music is
the one unifying factor.
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official gifts and pleasantries, and are launched into a preFas'nacht orbit. After 'orientation' films...some tapes of
the Steinlemmers playing Ancient Mariner medleys,
<surprising those present with their facile mastery of music
so recently senl to them l ... and an impromptu international
jollification, some of the wanderers wind up al the new
cellar of the Rolling Sticks. This last is a drum trio consisling of Alfons Grieder and Bruno Graf, whom many of us
know, and a third V.K.B. regular Peter Maras. Situated
under a fairly new maaufactory in suburban Alswil it
presented an example of the successful manner in which
Swiss Fifers and Drummers have managed to involve the
business community in their activities. The building was
new and the key to the cellar was theirs. Another company
discharges its civic responsibilities... with no strings attached.
Sunday morning the V.K.B. carnival Committee is
feted with an Aperitif at the memorable Alt Wartek
Restaurant. Every organization has twenty to twenty-five
members, observes Pierre
Fanne, who do all the work .. we
laugh, in most of our ouUits we'd
be _happ_y to find two or three. ,
While wine.scrap books, (back to
188 1 ), and a bouquet for a twenty
five year veteran. How like the
prac~ical Swiss to remember to
mollify the drum corps widow.
Dinner with the V.K.B. that night
.. . Once again we are at the

1s
en eo 1c1a start o as nachl since 1808 when travelers Paris.... City of Light. There was no Fas'nachl
the festival was inaugurated. The Cliques have long since here.
finished their traditional breakfast of Gebrannle Mehlsupp
Many of us had received adverse reports
(Flour Soup) or Zeibelwahe (Onion Pie) and assembled in metropolis and were expecting the worst. on this fabled
Personally, we
front of their own particular bars to await the signal. When found the place unbelieveable... Superlatives
seem
the bells of Sl. Martin's intone 4 :am every lighl in the vast inadequate lo describe the beauty and
cleanliness that
city is doused and a multitude of Tambourmaj ors, (how greeted us on our way to a truly impressive
easily they slip from German to French), call Attention, PLM St. Jacques. What could you find wrong hostelry the
about a hole!
The Morgestraich. Go! ... Thus lhe set in motion the that boasted a Cognac and Champagne dispensing
vending
centuries old lradilion
machine in every room?
thal goes back to the lime
A fortunate few were privileged to meet anct_spend
when militia drummers
some lime with, Robert Goute one of, if not the, top
went around the town, on '
rudimental drummers in France. Some witnessed an imthis same day, waking
pressive display given by the French Airforce DB Corps, of
citizen soldiers for
which Robert had been Drum Major for twenty years,
muster
The
only
others went with him through the huge Military Museum
illumination is from
that was once a hospital for veterans of Napoleanic Wars.
lanterns, lanterns and
The drums alone, in this museum, would take days to
more lanterns. Lanterns
examine....
on
head g ea r . .
· For Irving Block it was an idylic reunion. Just think. 1
Staggeladarn e lanterns
was here, and met Robert, in 1945. And after all those years.
top
slicks huge
Here lam again. For others it was a visit, however brief, to
propane fueled lanterns,
the Eifel Tower, the Follies or a gourmet
requiring four str_ong 1?e3re;s, (proclai"".ing, through the serious purpo~e was als~ accomplished in restaurant. A
mosl sa rdonic &.llstry 1magmable, the Chque's theme and were entered mto, (via sign language and that discussions
Pigeon French),
current target of satire) ... Endless streams of dancing fire regarding a world-wide federation of Drummers
nows through the chill ancient streets to inundate the city it was the final spree on a magnificent journey. And To all
A journey
with light and sound The beat is slow and stately, with a that could never have come to pass without
the friendships,
swagger calculated to allow endless insinuations into and enthusiasms and mutual interests that came
to fruition in
out of the crowds thal choke the area. The V.K.B. assem- THE COMPANY OF FIFERS AND DRUMMERS
... "
bles outside of Alt Wartek and, with THE COMPANY'S
Expeditionar y Force in tow, leaves Little Basel, crosses the
bone-chilling Rhine and becomes lost in the holocaust that- - - - - - - - - is Greater Basel. Practically each member of the Clique
walks all by himself. He drums or fifes, as have others for
generations ...eilher included in a Clique, in a single file or
· as a soloist. This is, by no means, a military parade.
Bedlam is too temperate a term to describe the cacaphony.
This is not one procession but hundreds, weaving in and out
of the crowds, each Clique operating independently of the
others. It has been described as "a snake biting its own
tail." Anonymity is the RULE and with the costumes and
masks it is impossible to identify the various groups which
ooon divide into their sub-legions... Young Guard ... Old
Guard .. Regulars. Each is preceded and surrounded by the
most h\larious examples of panoply and design possible.
And always that big all-encompass ing sound.
Here we must add a word about these intrepid
troubadors. Where else might you find such indefatigable
performers? When the Fife comes up it stays up for perhaps
a half hour or more...no refuge in the street beat here. When
the procession starts it goes on and on, hour after wearying
hour with only the bar, or restaurant, breaks for solace. We
all like to tell of that one long parade we once tackled. How EDITOR ED OLSEN and his ,.;re, Cathy,
toast the forthman_y , I wonder,_have ever started lo march at 4:am and coming international meeting fife and drum
groups next
contm~ed pounding _the pavem1;,nt for twenty-one hours year with Madam and RobertofGoute
in Paris during the
....ending the trek with a Dance.
recent Europen junket sponsored by nrn COMPANY.
The day and e~cning activities that follo':I' are much the Goute, for several years drum major for the
French Air
same with the Fifers and Drummers being eventually Force, is recognized as one of Europe's most
outstanding
joined by roaming brass bands of Guggemuusige (Coo-coo rudimental drummers.
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COMPANY Corps and Muster
Committee "Hang-in There"
. Despite Hardships at Warwick

I

"'

S~EC~ALGUEST at the Kolbe High School Workshop was
B111 Wigham, far left, who along with his two associates
Stan and Steve Tyliszczak of Bridgeport, demonstrated
the Von Steuben Drill Manual. The group is dressed in
authentic uniforms according to the regulations of The
Brigade of the American Revolution.
--------------------The instrumental clinicians for THE COMPANY
Workshop reads like a who's who of fife and drum standouts. Jim McEleney, a vice president of THE COMPANY,
former music director of The New York Regimentals and a
many-time individual fife champion teamed once again
W.ith Joe Massetti, former Sons of Liberty (Brooklyn, N. Y.)
fife leader who has been fife instructor for the championship all girls O.ur Lady of Perpetual Help Junior group.
Bot_h men are recognized fife judges at the regional and
national level. The New York-based doo has been making
the Workshop a yearly event and unfortunately, because of
distance, have had to turn down requests for teaching
assignments out of their immediate area.
The Drum Clinicians were led by Ken Lemley, well·
known Connecticut instructor. His associates included Bill
Pace, who teamed with Lemley in 1961 to win National
drum honors as members of The New York Regimental's
(NYC) Quartet. Both are now active Ancient Mariners.
·. Joining with Ken and Bill were two former pupils of
Ken Lemley - now instructors and champions in their own
nght. Terry Malcarne of Deep River, whose Senior Quartet
has been taking 1972-73 honors in Connecticut teamed with
Ken to illustrate drum maintenance while ~any-time individual champion Bob Culkin of the Colonials of Bethpage
(N. Y .) worked with Bill demonstrating the 26 essential
rudiments.
For the first time a bass drum session was held under
the able direction of Ancient Mariner bass drum lead~r Carl
Balestraci.
A discussion of the history of Ancient Musters was led
by Archivest E? Olsen, form~r secretary of the Deep River

The weather was extremely warm, the parade very
long and of the "stop and go" variety, the Muster site was
quite a distance from the end of the parade, there was no
amplifying system and the bull horn had a range of about
ten feet. That's all? In spite of these obstacles, 15 units and 4
members of the Muster Aid Committee persevered and had
a good time at the Gaspee Day Muster held in Warwick, R.I.
on Sat., June 9th . "Civilians" who waited around for the
Muster were rewarded with some fine performances.
The Muster wound up with the traditional " Circle of
Frie~dship" begun by the Dickerson Corps. Other corps
partic_ipating in the Muster part of the day were: Nayaug,
Coloma! Boys of Norwood, Totoket, Newburyport Marine
Militia, Junior Colonials of Westbrook, Westbrook Srs.,
Kentish Guards, Independent Light Dragoons, Nathan
Hale, Nutmeg Volunteers and the Pawtuxet Rangers, who
opened the program with our National Anthem. The
opening salute wa_s taken by Colonel J. Gardner Conway,
who was followed m turn by other Gaspee Day dignitaries.
Members of the Muster Aid Committee included Executive
Chairman Leo Brennan, Terry Malcarne, vice president of
THE COMPANY, and Bob Parmalee. It was mentioned that
Bob lost 20 lbs. running from the field to the main table and
back. And we didn't know he was a sprinter!
. ''Swami" Boddie made this observation: "The Muster
site was much better than m previous years at Wal'wick.
Maybe next year we can get it altogether."

Minstrel Show Staged by
Deep River as Fund Raiser
1;'he Tor!es and the Deep River Jrs. staged an oldfash1oned Minstrel Show at the Winthrop School on Friday
and Saturday evenings May 4th and 5th.
Featuring "the corniest jokes this side of the Catskills"
and a ver~atile, mixed chorus, the Minstrel Show provided
2-plus sohd hours of entertainment for several hundred
friends, relatives and fellow corpsmen.
Vic Malcarne, director for the Tories and the Junior
Corps, served as producer while Sr. Corps drummer Carl
Emanuelson directed the show.
Carl "Shipwreck" Emanuelson was joined by Al
"Deals" Alonzo, Sig "Col. Cinders" Aronson as fellow end
men. Joe Brennan served as interlocutor of the event which
featured a fife and drum quartet.
The Tories Fife quartet included Amy Macmillan,
Nadin~ Mor~e, Kann Watrous and Tina Moore. The Sr.
champ1onsh1p Drum quartet was led by vice president of
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Jr. Pioneers Lead More Than
300 at Kolbe H.S. Workshop
The Pioneers Ancient Junior Fyfes and Drums were
"first" in two categories at the March 25 Workshop sponsored by The Company of Fifers & Drummers at Kolbe
High School in Bridgeport, Connecticut.
All the ':"ay from Pennsylvania, where they are
associated with the Columbia-Montour Area VocationalTechnical School, the Pioneers traveled the longest
distance to attend the day-long workshop.
The 46 young Pioneers who took part jn the various
sessmnsrepresented the lar{1est number from a single unit.
Workshop Chairman Phil Pearson, a vice president of
THE COMPANY, said, "The day would have been worthwhile even if our only visitors had been the Pioneers but
15 corps were represented. Each year the Workshop seems
to be more meaningful to the young people."
More. than 300 persons attend the Workshop
representing corps from the Rhode Island Connecticut
New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania ;rea.
'
Activities got underway at I p.m. and continued
throughout the afternoon, ending with a jollification and
refreshments in the Kolbe Cafeteria.
Dick Ryan, Director of the Kolbe -Fife and Drum
Minutemen and a former vice president of THE COMPANY
was responsible for hosting the Workshop. Dick is a
member of the Kolbe faculty.
Workshop Chairman Phil Pearson was assisted by Leo
Brennan, President of the Essex Sailing Masters of 1812,
who served as coordinator for the clinicians at the
Workshop.
Special guest lecturer at the event was Bill Wigham of
the Brigade of the American Revolution who was assisted
by Stan and Steve Tyliszczak of Bridgeport who are active
members of the Brigade. Bill demonstrated the elements of
the traditionally authentic VonSteuben drill for rifle and the
three Brigade members marched around the Kolbe Gym
floor to show how a Colonial or Revolutionary War style
color unit, complete with American flag and muskets
should conduct itself.
'
·
In commenting on the afternoon-long exchange of fife
and drum ideas Executive Committee Chairman Dave
· Boddie, who served as clinician in the area• of corps ad•
min!stration, said, "I know that the young people are
getting a lot out of this but in seeing the enthusiasm of the
faculty, I wonder which group is having more fun."
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THF,,.CARE Of THE SNARE ORUM is demonstrated to
an intent group of young drummers at the Workshop of
THE COMPANY by Ancient Mariner Drum Chief Ken
Lemley, instructor of several Connecticut Ancient units.
Ken is demonstrating the proper procedure for setting up
the head on his favorite snare drum from his Swiss
drumming buddies.

Manual of THE COMPANY as a guide. Olsen noted that any
corps desiring the use of the Ancient Muster Manual should
contact the Muster Aid Committee of THE COMPANY.
The classroom clinic sessions at the Workshop ended
with a general jollification and some lively exhibitions.
MembersofTheAncientMarinersplayeda few "uptempo"
tunes for the young people and Bob Culkin teamed with his
Bethpage Colonial drumming buddy, Bob Cairns J r., for an
exhibition as a snare duet.
Workshop Chairman Phil Pearson reports that plans
are already underway for another General Workshop next
winter. Vice President Pearson also noted that there is
interest in organizing workshops on a local level and that he
and members of his Workshop Committee will be glad to
assist any corps.
Contact Phil Pearson. 3 Barnum Avenue, Norwalk,
Conn. 06851.

something to work for during the winter montb!i and the
townspeople enjoyed the variety it gave to the program.
Numbers were presented by the full corps (with subdued
drumming), by individuals or groups from the different
by Acton Ostling
sections, and at times the corps combined with the band in a
final number (one we used was Friends of Old which is
Quite a number of Northeastern corps play the tune published by Bourne, Inc. of N.Y.C. and has parts for fifes
Huntington. Many think this is an old tune - one report has and drums in addition to the regular band parts).
it that it was played during the Revolutionary War. Because
stories get started and repeated regarding various corps
One year, to create a bit of added interest, plans were
numbers, it may be of interest to corpsmen to know the made to have a composition contest among corps members
origin of this melody.
with the understanding that the best number submitted
During the years that the Colonial Drum Corps func- would be presented at our Annual Instrumental Concert.
tioned at the high school in Endicott, N.Y., it was The winning number was Huntington, named for the Long
programmed along with the band at an Annual In- Island city where the writer of the melody had lived just
strumental Concert each spring. This gave the corps prior to moving to Endicott. This was played for the first
_.,.,_'":'"~-.~---"1"',:,,iilll~-....l...,.,...;,.,,;i1,, time at the Endicott High School on May 31st, 1938 and the
notes on the printed program read as follows:
: .. , , '.
---:- ~ l__ _ 1
- ...

The Origin of the Tune...

"HUNTINGTON"

- - c.._.__.__
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HUNTINGTON ... . .... . ....... . . FULL CORPS
During February a contest was held among
coq,s members. All those interested submitted
original compositions with the understancling
that the best one would be presented by the corps
at this, our annual concert. HUNTINGTON, the
fife part of which was written by Colin Sterne
and the drum parts by Francis Goss, was chosen
as the best entr~.

HU11ting1-0n was one of several numbers sent to an
f
.
Eastern corps at about this time in exchange for pieces they
e a,~o~s _old UNIOI\ EN?l~01; HIGH SCHOOL were playing. From there it was picked up by other corps
CORPS m ,ts salad days. ".oundcd 111 1935 by Acton Ostlmg, and has become a dominant "standard" wherever Ancients
for?terChester, Conn. resident and author of the following gather.
arllcle, "UE" was the first organized Ancient FD Corps in
the Stale of New York.
Th

as

The chorus rendered such favorites
"He's Got The
Whole Wide World in His Hands" and "Pass Me By".
There were some special tumbling acts and the usual
amount of horseplay from the end men. Karl Ellefson was
at the piano and the Sr. corps, aided by Exec. Secy. Bill
Pace, sold refreshments at intermission.
The Deep River Minstrel Show had been an annual
affair but was not staged in the past few years. This marked
a return of the event which was met with enthusiasm by the
audience. Producer Vice Malcarne reports that plans are
underway to present an all new Deep River Minstrel Show
next year.

MASS. MINUTE co·s
<Con,tinued from Page Onel
The Church bell rings to signal alarm, rousing the
Militia men, some of whom emerge from their homes firing
their muskets and clad in night clothes.
By 6 a .m. on 19 April in 1973 there are more than 200
men in Colon ial dress with Colonial arms milling around the
Green in search of their Captains. Those portraying "lssace
Locker's twenty--0ne gentlemen of the horse are tending
their mounts.
The families of the participants are dressed in Colonialstyle clothing, and except for the telephone wires. you think
"you are there, April 19, 1775.
The Colonials move out on the march to the F ife strains
of "The Girl I Left Behind Me."
The marchers -- some in cadence, some in route step.
all determine lo complete t.he long hike to Concord North
Bridge. They move oul dressed as the Colonia l irregulars
that they portray.
The column makes only two fifteen minute stops along
their march. The first is at Dacon's Farm in North Sudbury.
The ·second at Col. Barrett's.
The Companies of foot rotated their positions so that all
have a chance to hear the music.
Arriving at Concord North Bridge the Fifes and Drums
strike up The White Cockade. A fitting tribute to the 14year-old fifer, Abner Hosmer, who actually played the tune
on u,e April 19th.
The American Fifes and Drums on this April 19th play
"British Grenadiers" at the graves of the English soldiers
who were to lose their lives along with Abner Hosmer on
that h istoric day .
The Sudbury marchers now join with the Concord
contingent to march as the Colonial division in what
becomes a big Concord Patriot's Day parade.
Following the Concord jaunt. the Sudbw·y group
returns to the Wayside Inn and. in traditional fashion,
celebrates the end of a very long and historic day with a
bring your own picnic. Tales are told into the night about
previous Patriot's Day marches.
The jollification which follows the Sudbury picnic has
become a highlight of local activities as more and more
Ancients join in the fellowship each year.
As THE ANCIENT TIMES Sudbury correspondent
Russ Kirby phrased it "We think this is a fitting climax to a
day filled with history. pageantry and just pla in fun "
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The Ancient 1fmes

more relaxed than it ever was in Yonkers ... Hard to match National Geographic.... Do you suppose those "square"
the enthusiasms generated by Ike McCloskey, and his fifes, used by the S.U.V. Corps in Mt. Vernon, Ohio, are
Bloomsburg (Penna) Jr. Pioneers. Not only did they have anything like the square holers being made by Charley
the largest crew at THE COMPANY's Spring Workshop, Taylor of North Branford (Conn.)? ... LAST LAUGH?
(and what a drive), but they took the five Swiss drum raffle "Ridiculous!", said the good father, who moderated that
tickets, sent to them, and responded, "Send five more." . .. National Champion Jr. M & M Corps, "I've seen them in
Young "Flash" Alexander, fifer-son of the Connecticut their gaiters and funny looking hats ... " He's long since
Governor's Foot Guard's Flash Alexander Sr., is back on grown portly, and forgotten about drum corps activities.
the road to recovery following a horrendous auto accident His corps is disbanded and Jost in the limbo of rusty
that left him with a broken back and a long stay in the chrome. But the Ancients?? ... No shortage of appropriate
ALL TH~ NEWS THAT FITS, WE PRINT Willimantic, Conn. Hospital...
instruments for the reenacted Higganum-Haddam (Conn.)
--•••
Corps. The local residents turned up such an array of old Eli
Speaking of the Foot Guard Brown drums that instructor Ken Lemley has turned
with
envy.
...
There's
no
denying
(New Haven) ...Drum Sgt. Willie Morriarity announces green
that, once the year 1976 rolls around, he's going to quit the ... THE COMPANY has done wonders for ex-President Tom
drum and "goof off like my brother Midge." ... The Junior Connolly (Colonial Boys, Norwood, Mass). Boston brogue
Colonials (Westbrook, Conn.l could tell that they hit the big · notwithstanding, he is slowly abandoning the term
time when they started catching the collective eye of neigh- "caah" for car, (i.e. automobile), and has been heard to
boring Sr. units. Phoned solicitations to selected per- speak of a Muster rather than a "MUSTEH." ... Clare
formers, night-time visits to others...all with a view toward Bradley, one of the powerhouse drummers of the Stony
inviting the youngsters to "step up" into the senior ranks. Creek (Conn) Corps, back in the thirties, was recently
Inviting? Where we came from it was called "raiding." ._.. hospitalized. Another old-timer under the weather is former
The Tippecanoe Ancient FD Corps (Lafayette, Ind.) ,s V.F.W. National Champ Drummer ('38) Lyle Faulkner of
planning quite a jaunt in connection with its trip to the Bethel, Ohio. !\fr. Faulkner, an oft-time visitor to Colonial
Westbrook (Conn) Muster on Aug. 25th. The members are Williamsburg, once bemoaned the lack of "spirit" out his
making the l,000 mile journey in hopes of visiting with and way and wished that he li·:ed in Connecticut. He was
meeting as many "local" Ancients as possible so as to overlooking, of course, the tremendous amount of good that
Warehouse Point, with "Wounded Friend" at
"return home with inspiration that will last until we can he accomplishes with his Bethel Corps. It's impossible not
Yorktown, Va. 1957. Fred Vebring second from left.
return another year." ... DOWN TO WASHINGTON Part to relate to his feelings, but without such single-minded
Two: Want to hear a horror story? Ask COMPANY VP pioneers out in the hinterlands, the Ancient Movement
Koehler over bass drum.
Dave Hooghkirk (Stony Creek) about his experiences in the would never have been able to breach the borders that once
Mention of the late Fred Vebring, in the last issue. brought late Presidential Inaugural Parade. Situated at the tail end confined it.... The rigors of international travel left no
forth memories of himself and his Tobacco Valley "com- of the Trek, comprising the second of the two Spirits of '76 permanent scars on Dick Higgins (Jr. Colonials, Westmandos." Fred was a testy old guy a nd he ran the mentioned in our last issue, his unit was sandwiched rn brook, Conn.). No sooner did he return from THE COMWarehouse Point (Conn.) Corps with an iron hand. Stub- between a deafemng brass band of 1,976 pieces and a nmsy PANY's Fas'nacht trip, than he made plans for a flight to
born and hard as nails he brooked no opposition and many rear guard of hostile "anti-Nixon demonstrators " Russia.... No one can say that ex DRAM Muster Master
a bent ego still remams to prove it. He was first a nd Mistaken by the spectators as demonstrators and by the Ed Ferrary doesn't subscribe to the theQry "lt_Pl!YS to a\1foremost a drwn corps man, however, a nd somew_here demonstrators as "Republicans" their lot was not a happy vertise." With the number of ads he has placed in local
beneath the gruff exterior probably beat a heart as big as one. Dave told of his young drumming companion being "shoppers" and other periodicals, he must have signed up
his head. Thinking back to the _days when Fred alte~nated toppled over at least once, in the melee. When Washington's quite a crowd of fifers and drummers for his new, Essex,
between rolling broad-leaf cigars and rolbng his up: Finest finally went into action, the first ones they w_ent after Conn. based, corps by now. ...
tempoed cadence, bass drummer Frank Koehler recalled. were .. you guessed it..those trouble-makmg mus1c1ans ...
"Oh, I let Fred down more_'n once, !'m not prou~ of it. 1 LATE LATE SHOW Did you see that TV showing of the 1941
remember once, I was up m bed with ~e world s wor5t flick "Manhunt?" Didn't you think that was a parllcularly
hangover when I should have been out w~th the _corps. My nice effect when Walter Pidgeon ate his forged confession to
old Irish mother was downsta1rs making chicken a~d the background strains of "Roast Beef of Old England," or
dumplin's and 1 was upstairs hopin' I could die,, ~hen m as we know it "DinnerCaU1" ... Want to do something nice?
bursts Fred..._'Where's Koehler?'., he screamed..s!t,do~ Send a greeting card to Mrs. Josephine Stcine, 1000 Dakin
Fred and I'll fix you some mce chicken and dumphn s • said St Lansing Michigan Her husband Will, last G.A.R.
my mother. 'Where's ~oehler', again getting.louder and Department drummer i~ the state, passed away in 1970, at
louder. 'Now.there Fre?, consoled my mother, calm dOWf the age of 92, and she's been lonely ever since ... Someone
and I'll fix ':f somethm to eat. Ar~ ~o~. su~e yo~ wouldn t once gave us this cogent observation: " It used to be that
like some ntce chicken and dumplin s . ··· I don t need no some thought to play Ancient meant to play easy .. now
go! danged dumplin's', he roared. 'I need a bass dru~- there's a bunch who thinks to be Ancient meant to be unmer! !!' ... And all I could think wuz: God, I hope ~e,doesn t washed." ... How much do you really know about the tunes
~-ome up here" ... Frankie Arse_nault, (Mr. Ludwig s man- we play ... about the units that have gone on before us ...
a_bout-tiiwnl, 1s said to be makmg a1_1other_ attempt at ~et- about the instruments and instrument manufacturers of
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Mike Chiodo
It was good to see the " Jersey
Godfathers," of THE COMPANY Music Committee, hard
at work at Bridgeport, Connecticut on March 25th. One look
al Mike Chiodo. Oukc Terrari and Doc Ferrante m their
black Marlon Brando suits and who would dare deny them
permission for publication. _Chairman _Mike Chiodo. who
has since undergone a serious operation, wants to hear
from his old corps "goobahs." His address is 181 Farnham
Ave., Lodi, N.J . Although the nature of his c?nfinProent was
considered quite serious it hasn't affected his ph1loso_phy of
corps activism. It was noted that mo~t of the nur~es, m that
Pasaaic hospital, were wh1sthng qmcksteps while making
their appointed round5.... When asked the truth of t~e
allegation that he joined Lancraft (Norl_h Haven, Conn.) m
1917 to a void the draft, F.X. O'Connell ms1sted that 1t was
really his eyesight that kept him out. However, he con·
tinued, they came close to drafting him in the foll~~vmg _war
until the president decided that he was too old.... Nice bit on
the Musters , in Connecticut's June '73 "Telephone _News,"
complete with a schedule or Connecticut f,?!hermgs. --Words of a well wisher: "THE COMPANY am l gonna get
nowhere, until they get rid o' them three guys." And how
large is the membershi p now? ... My, my.... Names of two
newer additions to the ;\!orris County <Chatham, N.J .)
Militia's tutorial staff should conjur up images of past
glories ... Jim McElcncy and Jim Edington. The first of the
two Seamuscs is one or those who made the famous N.Y.
Regimentals happen , the second is the drum co~ps
patriarch of all N.Y .C. above the Spuyten Duyv1l. When Jim
Flynn shakes them out of the rafters, he ccrtainlr know~ the
ones togo after . ... Never one's to allow a H1berman Hobday
to go unobserved, membe1·s or Connecticut's Ancient
Mariners at tacked the traditional corned beef, cabbage and
black beer at the Deep River Inn on St. Paddy'~ Day For
Executive Secretary Pace's better half, Lcshe, 1t was
an observance of a different nature. Even though London
born and bred, the 17th of March represents the anniversary or her citizenship. Who says that Governme~t
agencies have no sense of humor? .... Corps:_ Int~ested in
some travel , while making a musical contnbut1on to the
historical scene? Contact Hobert Alotta or the
Shackamaxon Society, P.O. Box 1777, Philade)phia, P~This unusual non-establishment type orgaruzallon 1s
charged with the maintenan_ce or " Old !"or\ Miflin''. in that
city and is anxious to obtam the services or Ancient FD
Corps. ___ No shortage of dancers at the North Branford
(Conn) Minute Men's Dance on Saturday, June 2nd, but
there was almost a shortage or chair-s. As ide from COM·
PANY President Ron Chambers and Executive Chairman
Dave Bo1ldie, we spied goodly delegations from both lhe
Lancraft and Ancient Mariner corps ... "Beats corned beef
and cabbage parties," said chairman Halloran. ...
Item: WOMEN'S LIB TRIUMPHS OVER LANCRAFT. For
the firsl time in eighty five years a woman attended the
festivities of a Lancraft Old Timers night. Following the
April 26th affair, militant ladies' campaigner Betty Freidan
was unavailable for comment. However, one of her
assistants anoounced, "Now that t.he sex barrier ~.as been
broken. we'll have lace curtains up there in a week.
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- - r , lioo<l, then you arc wanted in THE COMPANY Archives
probably use all of the help ~valiable. A_shamc he doesn l Committee. They're
curious too.
answer letters otherwise WI: d mclu~e h!s address ... Even
••••••_
though THE COMPANY Spring i:neeung is usu~lly ~e most R.L.R. Hasler. Regimental
poorlyatte ndedorthey ear,wedidm anageagath enngthat Regiment R.C.A. C.A. (Ml Historian fo~ the 56th_ Field
is endeavoring to raise an
included delegates from no less than hve Slates. COM· historical unit to be called "'The
Highland Rifles, 1861" and
PANY cook Ron "Twiggy" Berner ~se, once agam, lo the would like advice on the inclusion
occasion with roast beef sandwiches par excellenc~- of the period. His address is: of an authentic ~'D Band
~ Holbom St., Brantford,
llowcver, if he's going to continue playm~ th~ cocktail Ontario, Canada ... I wonder
if those Yonkers (N.Y.)
hostess role, passing through the delegat~ with his ale box Greenbacks are aware
that
and refreshmen ts, we will have to get him _a su_itable tray the last uprising in the Indianthe Chippewa Indians staged
and high heels ... You may remember ~phn~ 5?me or the their Minnesota reservation Wars when they broke out of
happy recollections or 86-year~ld Johnnie ~m1lh m_our last PANY Counsel William J,'. in 1898? ... SPECIAL: COMGallagher has informed this
issue's "Good Ole Days" column. Johnrue _has s mc_e un- column that there is absolutely
dcrgone surgery and can no longer speak. His indo~ita~l,e Executive Secretary Bill Pi1ce no truth lo the rumors that
drum corps sho"'-s through, however, when he writes, I River) are first cousins .. and Wolcott Brown (Dee_p
Operating from out or his
may not be able to speak ~t ! can still drum. When you Philadelphia home, Lancraft
1.-ome up, bring your fife. 1:fis address 1s The Mason:c !3oyle is making the rounds or (No. Haven: Conn.) fifer Ed
the
Home and Hospital, Wallingford, Con~-• and he d scene and reports a surprising burgeo~mg Penn~ylvama
amount of interest within the
thoroughly enjoy hearing from compatriots young or Keystone State. He's with LKB
Instrument s, 352 15th St.,
old...
•••••••·
Philadelphia and welcomes communications from local
afficianados ... " We ve come a long way," reflects
Let's hopetbal June 30th Lancraft <No Haven, Conn.) Executive Chairman Dave
"from a time when we
boatride, up the Conn. River works out. Especially after couldn't get corps to talk toBoddie,
each other, to a lime when we
Eldrick Arsenault's announcement that it was to be up the can't get 'em to stop screaming
Quinnipiac River. Quinni-who? ... With "Watergate " taking have any old FOB music? Out at each other/' ... Do Y<JU
~fa 20-year rel!rement and
up all or the space in straight periodicals, we wonder how now working with the Mt. Kisco
(N.Y .) Ancients, Lee
many hark back lo the bi-corps telephone buggery that Rodgers is anxious
lo hear from you ...
raged down in the Metropolitan Area a few years back?
Fortunately for the Ancient Movement_, that"s all beh(nd
us. Now how about Washington ... Could 1t be that Executive
Secretary Bill Pace is actually Lamont Cranston?
Remember no one has ever seen both of them al the same
time.... Back during the early Forties, pcripetetic corpspeople could always find complimen tary bed and board ~l
Remsen Ave South, in Wappingers Falls, N:Y- It was this
kindness that prompted many of the erstwhile boarders to
offer similar accommodations, to wandering corpsmen,
years later when their turns rolled around Frank Baker,
the head or that generous household, passed away recently With the bill ersweel feelings that help assuage such a !oss,
his daughtcr...Dol Kettler, now of Lebanon, Oh10 ... wnte~:
"You may remember how Dad loved his cigars and also his
pinochle. Know Oad is chuckling somewhere ~ause ~e
slipped a 500 pinochle hand and a five-pack of While Owls in Ourr Joy on right-Fifing oldtimer lien Grieder on left.
with him before he went to the church...Thought you would
appreciate that, too." ... COMPANY VP Jim ~tcElene~,
Old ideas die hard ...
Jack P('ndergast plus two 0,Briens, Jack and Nell, did theff
bit in N.Y.C.'s "Home With Honor" parade lasl April. Take the time that Bob Tourville, who helped get lhe Deep
River
<Conn>
Corps
back
together
after WW II. spoke at a
"Quite a thrill " said ex Son or Liberty Jack O'Brien,
"seeing 1.000 v~s in the reviewing stand " ... Linda Bird, rehearsal about the need for "shading," or as others might
daughter or Germantown's (Conn) Arnie, packed her bags say, ''expression " in the drumming. After he had spoken
in the D.C. area mighty fast when she learned the cor~ was for fully five minutes old "Duff" Joy. Oater LO be featured
accepting female members 1'' or years she had t1"1ed _to on the 1966 D.R.A.M. bul\onl, called out, "O.K. let's play
convince the old Swamp Yankee that she could d1sgu1se Dan Tucker and bear down all the way." Duff was a
herself as a boy and march with the corps. Linda, alwa~s a comical old guy ... There was that meeting when everybody
proficient fifer. is now learning the snare_drum and _is a tried to talk at once and no one could be heard. "C'mon,
history major at "Wcscon" ... Yes Virgm1a, there 1s a boys," he said, "don't talk all at once. Jest three or four." ...
Victor Wing. The inscrutable fugitive from Sax Rohmer, Cliff Haslam. Ancient Mariner-s (Conn) Enghsh-born
whom Brooklyn's late Jerry Sutherland one~ dubbed " as shanteyman is scudding 'round aboard the good ship
Oriental as Piv,a Pie .. ", has switched affihallons to the Shenandoah 'as one of a group of nautically oriented folk
N.J. Continental FD Corps and finds fifing in Hoboken far singers making an on-location recording or sea songs for the
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Sailing Masters Win Honors As Hooghkirk Chairs Dance

by C.E. Jones
One of the favorite .topics o~ conversation among
mus1c1ans not personally involved m the world of fife and
drum. is whether or notlhis traditional 6-hole "instrument"
called Lhe fife truly ranks as a "musical" instrument.
What's even more insulting to the fifer, they often question
whether he should be classed as a musician. Thus, the lines
of battle are drawn between the educated, "literate"
musician and the so-called traditional "rote" musical
hobbyist. And sparks have flown on this point in concert
halls, on parade fields, in "muster" areas and in the back
rooms of bars from Montauk Point to the most remote
regions of Connecticut, and back again.
_I would like to consider myself qualified to speak on the
subject...
As a Conservatory graduate and one-time professional
mus1c1an, I spent years in music without ever really
acknowledging th~t such an instrument as the fife existed.
As I recall, when 1t did occasionally come to my attention,
my m_ind immediately relegated it into a fuzzy historical,
traditional, not-too-1mportant-mus1cally, ocarina and jews
harp type of context...and I got along very nicely until the
next time 1t came up.
Then, later in life, seeking a musical outlet in an effort
to at least minimize my frustration at no longer being aclively involved in the field of "professional" music , I was,
without warning, exposed full-force to (1) the fife, and (2)
the WORLD of fife and drum.
My musical backgrow1d, plus the fact that J had at one
time or another played most of the woodwinds, made me
somewhat attractive to my new-found friends in the
CORPS. My need for an "outlet" plus a latent but not too
articulate interest in the pure military aspects of music
made the CORPS somewliat attractive to me.
It was a passive sort of romance at first. Although I was
fortunate that my initial exposure was to the pageantry of
this new world in the social atmosphere of the Deep River
(Connecticut) Ancient Fife and Drum Muster (the largest
and most colorful of all such soirees). I still retained a sort
of superior. semi-detached aloofness to the "instrument"
itself. That is ...until I tried to seriously learn to play the
thing.
Even though I had long since mastered all the fingering
systems that Gustave Boehm and Adolphe Sax had imposed
upon the motor-responses of mankind, I found the forkfingerings, half ·holes and various lip manipulations
required to play the chromatic scale on the fife to be extremely demanding. Like counter-irritant medication, I
soon found that my original musical frustration had been
replaced by a new, very real sense of mechanical
inadequacy that was different, but still frustrating.
However. the problems were not merely mechanical.
Although I had long prided myself on my innate sense of
itch and inl nation I round that. m "ear" was taxed to the

Nautical Night as the. Corps won honors for the most
uniformed members attending and Harold Ek, long-time
Sailing Masters Drum Sgt., won the raffle.
More than 200 couples attended the Dance at the
Guilford Knights of Columbus Hall on Saturday evening,
April 7th.
Some 20 Ancient corps were represented at the preseason social which featured a Jollification from 8 to 9 p.m.
Dancing was from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The entertainment for
the evening was, you guessed it, Fife and Drum.
THE DANCE COMMITTEE for the big Spring social and
P laying at the traditional cadence of 90 bpm, a group jollification held at the Knights of Columbus Hall in
composed of Essex Sailing Masters and Mattatuck Guilford, Conn. is all smiles thanks I<> the fact that their
(Waterbury, Conn.) entertained with Muster favorites. hard work saw the budget in the black for the second
Following this, Executive Chairman Dave Boddie led an straight year. From left to right Deep River's Terry
''uptempo" assemblage.
Malcarne and Stony Creek's Dave Hooghkirk who are vice
Dave Boddie, Executive Chairman and President Ron presidents of THE COMPANY; Essex's Leo Brennan and
Chambers (Plainville. Conn.) served as masters-of- the Ancient Mariners' Bob Parmalee. Hooghkirk has been
ceremony for the evening.
named to the chairmanship once again for the 1974 affair.
The Sailing Masters of 1812, with 11 uniformed mem- - . . - -- -.- - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - bers, won the special Spirit of ,76 ceramic mug which was m1rua!ure Ancient snare drum ~and c~rved and donated for
the prize donated by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Young of the the Dance by Dr. Art Ferranti, a vice president of THE
Deep River Drum Corps. The Ancient Mariners were COMPANY from New Jersey.
. .
second for numbers of uniformed members in attendance
The handsome drum was won as the first pnze m the
while Mattatuck and Stony Creek were tied for third.
raffle by Harold Ek. .
_
Dance Chairman Dave Hooghkirk (Stony Creek,
The_ Dance Committee, under Da_v~ Hooghkirk's
Conn.), a vice president of THE COMPANY, was in charge leadership, mciuded Leo Brennan (Sailing Masters of arrangements which included a special raffle of a Conn.), Ter_ry Malc~e <Deep River, Conn.). Bob Par_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ ·melee (Ancient Manners- Conn.).
Corps represented at the D~nce by uniformed members
(rom New York were Mount Kisco. From Connecticut ';hey
included: Anetent Mariners, Deep River Sr., Deep River
Jr., East Hampton. Essex Sailing_ M~sters of 1812, Lancraft, Mattatuck, Nathan Hale, Plamv11le and Stony Creek.
Editor's Note: At a recent meeting of the Executive
THE COMPANY OF FIFERS AND DRUMMERS'
of THE COMPANY, Dave Hooghkirk was apMusic Committee, chaired by Mike Chioda of Lodi, N.J., Committee
pointed Chairman of the 1974 Spring Dance and
(who is recuperating from a recent hospitalization), reports Jollification.
that THE COMPANY Music Book will be published in the
near future.
The book will encompass traditional, historical and
Valley-Shore Ancient Activities
contemporary music, all with drum parts from all areas.
Included also are "stock" beats, snare solos as well as
Kick-Off With Parade in Essex
quartet snare and bass drum solos. Fifers will be happy to
hear that approximately 160 fife tunes have been completed
The Sailing Masters of 1812 of Essex, Connecticut,
for the 75-page edition.
launched Ancient activities in the Valley-Shore area of
Like all best sellers, THE COMPANY Music Book had Connecticut this year. The April 29th parade stepped off at 2
its problems getting to press and will probably not be p.m. a nd commemorated the burning of the Essex Harbor
available until after this year's Deep River Ancient Muster. by the British in the War of 1812.
Committee member Art Ferrante told the ANCIENT
Toe Essex Ancients were joined by several ValleyTIMES that "the response to THE COMPANY Music Book Shore Corps including Deep River, Chester, Moodus. East
has been great. So many items of fife and drum music have Hampton, Westbrook, Old Lyme, Colonial Navy, Patriots.
been given that we may put out a second book next year." Essex Jrs., The Continentals of Conn. and the Colonials of
We are all anxious Lo see the results of the Music Saybrook. Marchers went from Town Hall, headquarters of
Committee's l,a,bors and take this opportunity in advance to the Sailing Masters, to the town dock at the foot of Ferry

COMPANY Mus1·c Book
p
romises to be Best Seller
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...Is it a Musical Instrument?• Dance
The Essex Sailing Masters of 1812 turned the Spring
and Jollification of THE COMPANY into a real
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Allen-Clark Scholarship
Awarded to Westbrook Senior
James Rae, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Rae, Jr. of
Westbrook, was awarded the Allen-Clark Memorial
Scholarship at graduation exercises at Westbrook High
School on June 18th. James plans to attend Middlesex
Community College in the Fall.
The scholarship was begun as a memorial to Stephen
,Allen and Dane Clark, both Westbrook High School
students, who were killed in a car accident in Westbrook in
March. Several ancient corps responded to the fund since
the Clark family is active in the Patriots of Westbrook and
the Allen boy's family with the Junior Colonials of Westbrook. The families of both boys wish to thank the many
corps and individuals who contributed to the scholarship.
Arother award will be made next year to a graduating
student. from Stephen's class and the following year to a
student from Dane's class.
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joyed the jollification which followed.

Excitement was revealed in each Fifer. Drummer
and color guard member as the bus approach_ed th_e motel
in Williamsburg. This same excitement remamed m these
youths' hearts as they woke the next morning and dressed
for the annual parade and muster. Shortly after 11:00 A.M.
about fifty young people, ranging from age nine to age
eighteen, could be seen ambling from lhe motel towards the
bus, dressed in knee-high socks, breeches and red Jackets
complete with rurnes. If one didn't know better, he or she
might think they were living in the year 1m instead of 1972
The corps was soon among other young people. similarly
Observers at Ancient Musters these days often com- dressed, who were also members of Fife and Drum corps.
pliment the sincerity and interest of the young people who
F'inally, marching down the cobblestone avenue. the
take part.
.
Morris County Militia. one of fifteen Fife and Drum corps
Jill Lauterwasser a charter member and Fifer of the
participating in the day's events, was actually honor!ng the
Morris County Militia 'corps (N.J.), expressed her feelings nation's forefathers, by dressing in the clothes. playmg the
about. the Ancient movement in an essay for her Chatham tunes and walking on the streets. which were all a major
High School Senior English class.
part of the past. This historical site. appreciated by many
We reprint here Jill's essay ...
individuals, is one event which can help those "drowning"
What value is placed on the past? Frequently one hears individuals who believe the past has no value.
the following statements or statements similar to: "We're
The next time the statement. "We need to think of the
running out of time, use your time wisely, don't live in the future." is heard perhaps one of these young people. who
past, keep up with the times, we need to think of our fu- are so actively involved in a Fife and Drum corps. will be
ture." Referring to these commonly-heard phrases! a,n able to respond, "Important as the future may be. the past
individual tends to be drowned by the fact that the nation s is just as important. if not more. because without the past.
past has no value. However, h igh schools require tw? years there w,,uld be no future. After all. U1e past is the building
of U.S. history upon graduat ion, most colleges require two block or foundation of the towering present and future.··- years of U.S. history on adm ittance,_ and elementary _and
junior high schools encourage field trips to historical sites,
Yes, Jill, we agree with your teacher who gave your
which have been preserved with great care. Apparently, essay an "A" with the comment "Terrific Job!" This essay
students, teachers, historians, and many other types of exemplifies what is in the hearts and minds of m~y liun·
people take lime to review the nation's past and dreds of other youths in drum corps throughout this hind.
acknowledge its worth.
For this wonderful feeling we have to thank the many past
One segment of the population, which acknowledges and pr esent Fifers and Drummers who have perpetua~
history's worth, is comprised of individuals p_o ssessmg _a the "Ancient Movement."
strong interest in Fife and Orum corps. For mstance, 111
Observations of the junior circuit are noted .from the
1969, two middle-aged men who at the time were members Nutmeg Vohmteer Muster in Groton, Conn. and the
of a senior corps, started a junior corps, o~ a corps for Coginchaug Muster in Durham, Conn. The ooly derogatory
youth. At that time, the corps' ros~er mcluded ap- statement that could be heard at either of these two mainly
proximately twenty-five names. Today, tn 1972. this same junior musters was in regard to the lack of atteidance.
corps, although remaining in the same small town, reaches Hopefully .as they age and help to promote the ·"Ancient
out to neighboring towns, totaling approximately IOO Movement" they shall grow in attendance just. as the
members. In addition to a member expansion, the corps has movement has. Overshadowing this was the quality and
had a performance expansion. Perhaps one reason foi: th ese quantity of the many new junior corps which displayed
expansions is the fact that more and more people realize the their talents. Many of these corps are less than two years
real worth of lh is nation's pa,st. After all, what group can old and noteworthy comments are: Higganum-Haddam's
exemplify the "Spiri~ of '76" more than a Fife and Drum drum line is SHARP thanks to practice and Ken Lemley;
corps? At any rate, one such performance of the corps was Portland's wiiforms are STRIKING thanks to Endicott
a recent trip to Williamsburg, _Virginia, a town which has (NY) High School (circa 1935); and Cromwell's marching
been beaulifully preserved III its past form .
and color guard Me SUPERB thanks to VonStueben.
Keep up the good work juniors and continue sen~ing in
The corps, better known as the Mo~ris County Militi~,
boarded the bus, which arrived in Williamsburg w1thm yow- material and thoughts that have so greatly contJ:ibute(l
eight or nine hours. A ft.>eling of unity spread among the to this issue of the. Ancient Times.
members of the corps, because each member reahzed that
he or she would be reliving the nation's past 111 a way that
only a Fife and Drum corps member could.
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rea mg point. A:nc!, [ wasn 't tnat myi;ew-1r1enos cou1on·t
play in tune ... it was because I couldn't.
So, the lark became a musical challenge. It would have
been easy to say that the instrument was archaic, ancient.. .an anachronism that had been replaced by modern
instruments that were better designed and manufactured to
play easily and in tune. But! the simple fact was that_ many
of my fellow fifers played immaculately m tune, with articulation and tonal quality that would make the most accomplished nutists green with envy.
.
So the challenge became more biting. 1, the musician,
cou\d no longer say that t!Jese magnificent "rote''.,.inv-. ~
1.....{1&.!sts were not musicians. Also, I certainly could
not say that the instrument they played so professionally
well was not a musical instrument. Jn the purest of
semantical terms if the sounds produced are "music",
then the person pr~ducing the sounds is truly a "musician"
and the instrument on which he produces the sounds is truly
a "musical" instrument, regardless of its origin or its
mechanical complexity.
At least, for myself then, I have answered the qu~stion
raised in the title of this little piece. I hope that my sunple
argument, based on personal experience, will answer the
same question for any doubter for I do not have the time to
write further. I must get back to my fife and PRACTICE.. .if
I am to progress "musically" and play well enoug~ to
retain what has now become my cherished membership m
the CORPS.
Editor's Note: This reflection was composed by
Charles E . "Chuck" .Jones in January of 1964. The "corps"
which is referred to is The New York Regimental Fife &
Drum Band. Retired from "The Regimentals" in recent
years and a New York advertising executive, "Chuck" is a
graduate of the Arthur Jordan Conserv_atory of Butler
University. He played on "200 Years of Fife and Drum m
America" - "The Regimentals" first record - as a fifer
and was featured on their second effort "Fifes and Drums"
as the nutist. A great friend of the Ancients, "_Chuck" !s a
perennial participant at the big one, the Deep River Ancient
Muster.
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Kentish Guards' Muster
Boy..•Was It Cold!"
The "Guards" Muster was the first of the year. The
Muster took place during Rhode Island Heritage Week and
specifically on May 4th, celebrated as R.I. Independence
Day.
The Muster was endorsed by the East Greenwich
Chamber of Commerce, the Rhode Island Bicentennial
Commission and the Rhode Island Development Council.
That's quite some backing.
Some of the honorary_ guests that day, although they
found 1t was too cold to sit m the tent, were the President of
the East Greenwich Historical Society and the President of
the _Rhode Island Historical Society, who is also Vice
Chrurma~ of the Rhode Island Bicentennial Commission.
Also invited was the Chairman of the Rhode Island
Bicentennial Commission, however he was unable to attend
because of other commitments. Several others who sent
regrets: the Governor, the Adjutant General, and the Chief
of Pohce. The former Governor and Secretary of the Navy
John Chafee, made a short appearance but escaped befor~
Maurice "Moe" Schoos could corner him. Word was that
Mr. Cha fee was attending a wedding "next door".
The Muster was held on the original "Drill Field" used
by the Kentish Guards in 1774.
Moe and his wife Eleanor received special recognition
in the form of a Revere bowl from members of his Corps, a
c~am1c mug from the Company and a tricorn and colonial
shirt from Barton's Raiders, who also made them honorary
members of their corps. The Raiders also presented
Eleanor a folding "Muster Chair". Seems as though it was
"Schoos' Day".
THE COMPANY ably supplied field support through
the Muster Aid Committee. Corps attending were Kentish
Gua_rds, Barton's Raiders, Nutmeg Volunteers, Plainville,
Ancient Manners, Mass. Bay Colonials, Milford Volunteers, Nathan Hale, Independent Lt. Dragoons and East
Hampton.
_Attendance _ at the beginning of the Muster was
estimated at approximately 2,000 people, but the cold took
an early toll and only the most "rugged'' survived.

Instituted w!th ~n @ye t~wan:1 the Old Time-rs, both active and inactiv'°, so as to,
keep them 1n toueh with their former comrades.tn.arms. Attordlng them,.

!~~::r

()~~eO~:,tunity to a~ and exchange reminiscences of thOse famous

!~~ s:ubiect ~f tM curf'"ent column
k

is Mr. Old Timer himself. Ted Kurti, lhe

•».;1ty F,fe Crofte,- of Wote<bUry, Coon., ha> dono more than onyone we

now

"Poetry fettered fetters the human race. Nations are
destroyed or flourish in proportion as their poetry, painting
and 1nusic are destroyed or flourish!'
Wm. Blake JERUSALEM (1804-1870) Ch. I Preface

advance the cause and to record the history of the Andtont fv\ovement.

" ...About 1910 I became a member of the famous
Mattatuck Drum Band under director Chas. Miller an
e~ponent of the still used Wilcox System, and was affili~ted
w1th them over the years, including WW I and u, as a fifer.
For a short period acted as Drum Major before Peter Shea
of the Hellman's Ad_vance Piccolo Corps of Waterbury. He
was mducted as Ma)Or at Boston, Mass., upon the return of
the 26th Yankee Division in 1918, using an umbrella instead
of a baton.
When the local Post of the Grand Army of the Republic
lost, through death, its only fifer, I played and paraded for
the vete~ans with the Post's drummer Chauncey Plumb on
Decoration Days and entertained the old veterans at
meetings.
At age 12 I started making fifes of metal because I
couldn't come to financial terms to buy fifes from a nearby
fife maker. In those days l had occasion to play with Bob
Saunders of the 2nd Co. Governor's Foot Guard Field Music
and there first met J. Burns Moore, snare drummer of the
Foot Guard Band, whose instructor was Jack Lynehan of
New Haven. I continued a life-long friendship with both. r
recall the Mon_trose• Corps of New Haven where Anthony
Teta, later Foot Guard Band Director, started his musical
career. l played at several Bon Fires in New Haven a
regular event in those days, and·was i!]vited, and accept~,
at rehearsals of the Milford Grenadiers of Bridgeport. ..majored by "Stoney"...and also at the Arctic Corps of
Milford.

Ed.note:WeagreewithMr.Blake'sremarksandhopethat
your contributing poems will "flourish" on our pages. Each
issue we hope to offer some poems of the famous and "infamous". Here's your chance to become "unfettered". Send
all contributions to Bob O'Brien, Old Mill Rd., East Haddam, Conn.
· Back before our elected representatives bowed before
the special interest groups and changed most of our
national holidays to Mondays, Memorial Day .... or as it was
originally known "Decoration Day"....was observed on the
30th of May.
Here following is a poem by Fifer and Pulitzer Prize
Winning author MacKinlay Kantor, written some forty
years ago, telling of the Civil War vets, and their drum
corps, on the day before that hallowed event.
THE TWENTY-NINTH OF MAY
Tomorrow, "The Jaybird" would clatter and cry
Like the echo of cannister cleaving the sky....
And he knew that thin hands with their stiffness and pain
Would prod the bull-drums to a battered refrain.
Ah, boot-toes were bright, and the faded eyes glared
Up at heaven.
Tomorrow, my music is blared.
Blue elves, army elves in a frenzy of age
Tore the o-race-notes from bars on a rheumatic page....
"
0, pin me my ribbons and fetch me my drums.
I'm ninety years old, and my fingers are thumbs.
And it's "Helton the Wabash" or "Kellogg's Q.S."
During the strike at Bridgeport, I played with the I'm the last of my line-and the bravest, I guess.
Junior Mechanics Corps with Ed Dempsey of the
Locomobile Band and the Warner Bros. Grenadiers Corps "He's sleepin'," they murmered. "Let's git him away."
with "Higby" Baldwin of Devon (Baldwin always desired to And, Jesus! They guided him into a day
own a 'real gold fife') . They later became the Pioneers Where the burnt banners brushed him as lips of the gods.
majored by Stone. Thus played with and met World's The Seventh Wisconsin! Up, up through the sods
Champion Snare Drummer Frank Fancher. Spent some They were springing like birds in the haunt of a dream.
time.. .furnished instruments to the 1st City Corps of Still linger the eagles. Tomorrow. they scream.
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official gifts and pleasantries, and are launched into a preFas'nacht orbit. After 'orientation' films...some tapes of
the Steinlemmers playing Ancient Mariner medleys,
<surprising those present with their facile mastery of music
so recently senl to them l ... and an impromptu international
jollification, some of the wanderers wind up al the new
cellar of the Rolling Sticks. This last is a drum trio consisling of Alfons Grieder and Bruno Graf, whom many of us
know, and a third V.K.B. regular Peter Maras. Situated
under a fairly new maaufactory in suburban Alswil it
presented an example of the successful manner in which
Swiss Fifers and Drummers have managed to involve the
business community in their activities. The building was
new and the key to the cellar was theirs. Another company
discharges its civic responsibilities... with no strings attached.
Sunday morning the V.K.B. carnival Committee is
feted with an Aperitif at the memorable Alt Wartek
Restaurant. Every organization has twenty to twenty-five
members, observes Pierre
Fanne, who do all the work .. we
laugh, in most of our ouUits we'd
be _happ_y to find two or three. ,
While wine.scrap books, (back to
188 1 ), and a bouquet for a twenty
five year veteran. How like the
prac~ical Swiss to remember to
mollify the drum corps widow.
Dinner with the V.K.B. that night
.. . Once again we are at the

1s
en eo 1c1a start o as nachl since 1808 when travelers Paris.... City of Light. There was no Fas'nachl
the festival was inaugurated. The Cliques have long since here.
finished their traditional breakfast of Gebrannle Mehlsupp
Many of us had received adverse reports
(Flour Soup) or Zeibelwahe (Onion Pie) and assembled in metropolis and were expecting the worst. on this fabled
Personally, we
front of their own particular bars to await the signal. When found the place unbelieveable... Superlatives
seem
the bells of Sl. Martin's intone 4 :am every lighl in the vast inadequate lo describe the beauty and
cleanliness that
city is doused and a multitude of Tambourmaj ors, (how greeted us on our way to a truly impressive
easily they slip from German to French), call Attention, PLM St. Jacques. What could you find wrong hostelry the
about a hole!
The Morgestraich. Go! ... Thus lhe set in motion the that boasted a Cognac and Champagne dispensing
vending
centuries old lradilion
machine in every room?
thal goes back to the lime
A fortunate few were privileged to meet anct_spend
when militia drummers
some lime with, Robert Goute one of, if not the, top
went around the town, on '
rudimental drummers in France. Some witnessed an imthis same day, waking
pressive display given by the French Airforce DB Corps, of
citizen soldiers for
which Robert had been Drum Major for twenty years,
muster
The
only
others went with him through the huge Military Museum
illumination is from
that was once a hospital for veterans of Napoleanic Wars.
lanterns, lanterns and
The drums alone, in this museum, would take days to
more lanterns. Lanterns
examine....
on
head g ea r . .
· For Irving Block it was an idylic reunion. Just think. 1
Staggeladarn e lanterns
was here, and met Robert, in 1945. And after all those years.
top
slicks huge
Here lam again. For others it was a visit, however brief, to
propane fueled lanterns,
the Eifel Tower, the Follies or a gourmet
requiring four str_ong 1?e3re;s, (proclai"".ing, through the serious purpo~e was als~ accomplished in restaurant. A
mosl sa rdonic &.llstry 1magmable, the Chque's theme and were entered mto, (via sign language and that discussions
Pigeon French),
current target of satire) ... Endless streams of dancing fire regarding a world-wide federation of Drummers
nows through the chill ancient streets to inundate the city it was the final spree on a magnificent journey. And To all
A journey
with light and sound The beat is slow and stately, with a that could never have come to pass without
the friendships,
swagger calculated to allow endless insinuations into and enthusiasms and mutual interests that came
to fruition in
out of the crowds thal choke the area. The V.K.B. assem- THE COMPANY OF FIFERS AND DRUMMERS
... "
bles outside of Alt Wartek and, with THE COMPANY'S
Expeditionar y Force in tow, leaves Little Basel, crosses the
bone-chilling Rhine and becomes lost in the holocaust that- - - - - - - - - is Greater Basel. Practically each member of the Clique
walks all by himself. He drums or fifes, as have others for
generations ...eilher included in a Clique, in a single file or
· as a soloist. This is, by no means, a military parade.
Bedlam is too temperate a term to describe the cacaphony.
This is not one procession but hundreds, weaving in and out
of the crowds, each Clique operating independently of the
others. It has been described as "a snake biting its own
tail." Anonymity is the RULE and with the costumes and
masks it is impossible to identify the various groups which
ooon divide into their sub-legions... Young Guard ... Old
Guard .. Regulars. Each is preceded and surrounded by the
most h\larious examples of panoply and design possible.
And always that big all-encompass ing sound.
Here we must add a word about these intrepid
troubadors. Where else might you find such indefatigable
performers? When the Fife comes up it stays up for perhaps
a half hour or more...no refuge in the street beat here. When
the procession starts it goes on and on, hour after wearying
hour with only the bar, or restaurant, breaks for solace. We
all like to tell of that one long parade we once tackled. How EDITOR ED OLSEN and his ,.;re, Cathy,
toast the forthman_y , I wonder,_have ever started lo march at 4:am and coming international meeting fife and drum
groups next
contm~ed pounding _the pavem1;,nt for twenty-one hours year with Madam and RobertofGoute
in Paris during the
....ending the trek with a Dance.
recent Europen junket sponsored by nrn COMPANY.
The day and e~cning activities that follo':I' are much the Goute, for several years drum major for the
French Air
same with the Fifers and Drummers being eventually Force, is recognized as one of Europe's most
outstanding
joined by roaming brass bands of Guggemuusige (Coo-coo rudimental drummers.
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